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Abstract 

This study seeks to measure whether high-quality training or professional development 

leads to higher use of technology in the K-12 classroom.  The literature seems to suggest that 

training that is defined as high-quality will result in more use of technology in the classroom. 

The study intends to determine what, if any, relationship exists between the quality of 

professional development (PD) on technology related topics and the implementation of that 

technology after training. Finding the specific qualities of PD that lead to greater rates of 

implementation can be used to make trainings for teachers more effective. The findings will 

serve as a guide to evaluate future training for opportunities that will lead to real world 

application in the classroom. The goals are to determine what factors increase implementation 

and provide further discussion on what makes training effective. 
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Professional Development and Technology Use 

Professional development (PD) is an important part of every teacher’s career.  

Professional development reverses the role for the teacher and puts him or her in the role of 

learner in order to grow and better serve students.  However, many PD sessions come and go and 

the teacher changes nothing about his or her practice.  Not only is this ineffective, but it is a 

waste of time.  PD may also keep the teacher out of the classroom, and it may be expensive for 

the school or district.   

 Other times, PD is highly effective.  The teacher returns to implement most, if not all of 

the concepts learned in training.  So, what makes one training work and another fail? This study 

aims to help determine factors that lead to effective technology PD.  

Teachers attend PD to learn how to integrate technology in instruction across the 

curriculum. Integration of technology in the K-12 classroom is used to facilitate and engage 

students on a higher level of learning. As the use of technology becomes more widespread as 

well as an integral part of daily life, its lack of integration will result in few benefits to students 

in today's world (Agarwal & Prasad, 1998). Although there has been an increase in technology in 

K-12 schools over the past few years, there are still a number of educators who are hesitant to 

delve into using technology as a primary tool for instruction in the classroom. The teacher's 

proficiency in integrating technology into instruction has a direct correlation to the educational 

benefits students gain from using computers (Chen & Chang 2006). Therefore, the issue is 

determining if ineffective professional development results in teachers having a low proficiency 

level in technology. 

The common day educational society is growing exponentially with its integration of 

computer technology. However, are the teachers prepared for the technological growth that is 
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taking place? Teacher attitude plays a role in the implementation of technology in the classroom. 

Some teachers possess a negative and fearful attitude toward technology, thus hindering their 

usage in instruction. Some of the common fears teachers may have include the following: 

software updates and installations, how to plan an effective curriculum utilizing computers, 

and/or simply knowing how to use a computer themselves. Furthermore, if teachers do not feel 

confident in their ability to properly use technology, they will simply struggle as they attempt to 

teach the implementation of technology in their classroom. Research has found that technology 

effectiveness relies on what teachers know about computers and how they use them in their 

classrooms (Chen & Chang, 2006). For instance, if an early childhood teacher attends training on 

the usage of technology in the classroom, it would be wise to assure the training is geared toward 

their age of students. Moreover, an early childhood teacher would most benefit from a seminar 

on how to include an online math computer game that is age specific for K-6 students. Another 

reason teachers may not be implementing technology as effectively in the classroom is due to the 

sheer fact that teachers are not equipped with the appropriate technology skills needed to do so 

(Chen & Price, 2006). 

A similar finding on attitude noted that technological innovativeness, along with teaching 

a technology related subject and experience related to higher rates of in class use of technology.  

The results of this study found that innovativeness related to the most significant variance in 

usage.  However, professional development was not considered in that study, and according to 

other researchers it may play more of a key role than attitude (Braak, 2001). 

 It can be assumed that a seasoned teacher would be more effective than someone who has 

not been in the field for very long. However, research suggests that becoming an effective 

teacher can be learned, and there is not a correlation between effectiveness and the number of 
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years one has been teaching. Professional development plays a significant role in the 

effectiveness of classroom instruction and the overall quality of the teacher and serves as the 

connection between instructional improvements and the success of those improvements in the 

classroom (DeMonte, 2013).  Unfortunately, professional development has the ability to be 

ineffective if certain factors are poor. Some of the factors that greatly impact the quality of 

professional development (PD) are length of the PD, the level of qualification of the presenter, 

and the usefulness of the PD content (Chen & Price, 2006). Time has been identified as a 

primary factor in the successfulness of professional developments. Research indicates that for 

student learning to be impacted, more than 14 hours of professional development are needed 

(DeMonte, 2013). Many times, teachers simply do not take away much of the material from 

professional development due to the insufficient time frame in which the material is presented. 

PD should also include portions that address teachers' attitudes and possible misconceptions 

about implementing technology in the classroom.  This should be done by including research 

based evidence for the benefits implementation would provide to students (Pierce and Ball, 

2009). 

Based on the reviewed literature, it has been determined that technology integration is a 

proven benefit to K-12 education. It has also been proven that not all educators are implementing 

the given technologies in the most effective of ways. Furthermore, the importance of 

professional development to improve upon any educational practice is evident, and is especially 

true for technology proficiency. In order for teachers to become proficient in technology, they 

require not only effective professional development programs, but also appropriate classroom 

support. (Chen & Price, 2006).  
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Implications 

 While research has been conducted to determine what makes for effective PD, 

there is little in the literature related directly to technology.  And, while much research has been 

conducted to determine what factors make a teacher more likely to use technology in the 

classroom, the effect of PD on this has never been established.  The purpose of this study is to 

determine whether or not a link exists. In addition, this study will also provide data to assist in 

making future technology professional developments more effective. 

 

Method 

Participants 

 The study consists of 83 participants who are educators in the K-12th grade setting. 

Eleven percent, or nine, of the participants are male while 89%, or 74, of the participants are 

female. The ages of the participants range from 20 to 60 plus. Over half, 54%, of the participants 

range from age 40 to 49. While 43% are from age 20-39. Only 6% of participants are 60 or older. 

The participating teachers have between anywhere from one to over twenty years of experience. 

The majority, 25%, of participants have 11-15 years of teaching experience. The majority of the 

participants are teachers in the primary and intermediate grade levels, which are from 

kindergarten to fifth grade. Sixty-one percent are from primary and intermediate grade levels. 

Intermediate teachers are largest number of participants and came in at 31%, which means 26 of 

the 84 participants teach grades 4th or 5th. The other 39% of participants are from middle and 

high school, 6th through 12th grades. 
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Materials 

 The instrument used to gather information for the survey was a questionnaire developed 

by the researchers using Qualtrics. The questionnaire was written to determine if the quality of 

training equates to higher use of technology in the classroom.  Participants were limited to 

teachers in K-12 schools.  This allowed the profession and environment variables to remain 

constant.  The survey focused on the quality of training a teacher has received and how much 

he/she uses technology in the classroom.  Based on the study by Garet, Porter, Desimone, 

Birman, and Yoon (2001), the most effective professional developments involve the factors of 

duration, collective participation, and content or core features. Therefore, participants’ views 

were assessed on effective professional development they have attended, and whether they were 

more inclined to use the skills learned from that training in their classroom based on the 

effectiveness. 

The survey consisted of fifteen question items. The first five items of questionnaire 

consisted of questions about demographics including gender, age, years of experience, and grade 

levels and subjects taught. A multiple choice format was used to measure these items. For grade 

levels and subjects taught, participants could choose all choices that were applicable. There was 

also an answer choice labeled “other” for subjects taught. Participants could type in their subject 

area if it was not included in the answer choices.  

 Questions six, seven, and eight asked about professional development, technology skills, 

and technology use during instruction. Questions were again in multiple choice format. The 

professional development question asked participants to indicate the number of technology 

related professional development trainings attended in the last five years. Subjects could then 

rate themselves in technology use by choosing non-user, novice, average, very good, or leader. 
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Each choice was accompanied by a description to which the participant could relate themselves. 

Question eight asked about current practice of technology instruction. Answer choices included 

use seldomly, use for whole group instruction, use mostly for whole group instruction with some 

hands-on activities, or exclusively hands-on.  

 Questions nine listed several technology tools and software applications. Participants 

were asked to rate themselves on the degree that they are prepared to use the tool/application. 

The survey used a scale and asked participants to choose not prepared, somewhat prepared, very 

prepared, or they could chose not applicable.  

 The tenth question asked the subjects if any training was attended for the listed 

tools/applications. Question eleven asked if the training resulted in increased abilities. Question 

twelve then listed the same tools and software applications that were listed in question nine. 

Again, participants were asked to rate themselves. This question addressed the degree to which 

participants were prepared to use the tools/applications. The ratings were never, infrequently, 

weekly, daily, or not applicable.  

Questions thirteen and fourteen asked for information about technology training. 

Question thirteen asks about reasons technology trainings were not attended if the participants 

did not attend them. The answer choices were irrelevance, inconvenient time, off site location, 

not interested, or not applicable. Question fourteen gave fifteen statements related to technology 

training and asks the participants to rate whether they strongly disagreed, disagreed, neither 

agreed nor disagreed, agreed, or strongly agreed with each statement.  

Finally, question fifteen measured attitude. To measure attitude a four item scale 

published by Agarwal (1998) was used: 
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 If I heard about a new information technology, I would look for ways to experiment with 

it. 

 In general, I am hesitant to try out new information technologies. 

 Among my peers, I am usually the first to try out new information technologies. 

 I like to experiment with new information technologies. 

Procedure 

Email survey invitations were sent to teachers in several districts in the Southeast United 

States.  A snowball method of sharing was employed to pass the survey on to other educators. 

This method was used so that the survey could be taken by many teachers but not to a population 

outside of K-12 educators.  

Survey participants received the email invitation with a link to the survey.  Participants 

clicked on the link to be directed to the information letter.  They were advised that by clicking 

continue they agreed to participate in the survey.  If they chose to click continue, the survey 

questions began with questions to provide a collection of anonymous demographic information. 

After clicking submit, the survey was concluded. 

Information gathered from each of the survey questions was stored on the Qualtrics 

website. The data was downloaded and saved by the researchers. The researchers then conducted 

data analysis. Upon completion of the data analysis, the researchers archived the data collected 

from the participants. Discussion took place, and a written report was created to summarize the 

data.  
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Results 

Before they were asked about a specific training, participants were surveyed about the 

amount of use of technology in the classroom, and general questions about training.  In the past 5 

years, 48 percent of participants reported that they have received 0-2 technology related 

trainings.  When asked about training in general on the technology they currently use in the 

classroom, 67% said that they received training on the technology they use.  However, only 45% 

felt that the training increased their ability to use the technology more effectively.  With the 

advances in technology in the past 5 years, it seems that the majority of respondents have not had 

adequate training.  These findings also show that when training does occur it may not be 

effective to the teacher. 

Survey participants were asked to rate their own expertise and how they used technology 

in the classroom.  Seventy-six percent of respondents rated their technology expertise as average 

to very good.  However, 77% report using technology primarily in whole group presentation 

capacity (with 54% of those noting they do occasionally facilitate student use of 

technology).  These results show a disconnect between perception of technology skills and what 

constitutes effective use of technology in instruction. Presentation style use of technology could 

just as easily be accomplished using outdated technology such as an overhead projector. 

Participants were questioned on the types of technology they presently use in the 

classroom and on how often they use this technology.  The mean of these items was calculated to 

determine self-reported use of technology.  This was compared to the items of the innovativeness 

scale.  A bivariate correlation was found between these variables (r = .42).  The results indicate 

that higher rates of innovative attitudes correlate to higher use of technology in the classroom. 
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Participants were asked to recall and rate a previous specific training they attended on 

technology. Several survey items were dedicated to this topic. These survey items were 

combined to get a mean score for quality of training.  This was compared to the final question in 

the series about whether use of the technology had increased.  A significant bivariate correlation 

was found (r = .62).  This shows that as the quality of training increases, use of the technology in 

the classroom also increases. Lower rated training equated to lower rates of implementation. 

Discussion  

The most significant finding of this study was in the area of quality of training and the 

effect it has on increased use of technology in the classroom.  Participants were asked several 

questions to determine if the training they attended on a specific technology met the definitions 

of quality training posed by DeMonte (2013). It is encouraging that the results show a correlation 

between the quality of training and use of technology in the classroom.  However, it is possible 

that a small sample size and technologically advanced participants being more inclined to 

participate in the survey drove these rates higher.  

Although the data did not show as significant a correlation between attitude and self-

reported skill with technology as that of Chen and Chang (2006) or Braak (2001), the data does 

suggest a positive relationship. The results show a correlation between innovativeness and use of 

technology.  While subjects reported mainly whole group presentation style use of technology, 

they are attempting to use technology regularly, and this corresponds with the innovativeness 

score. 

When asked about overall training in general, the majority of teachers felt that the 

training they had received had been ineffective in improving their skills.  However, when asked 

to rate a specific training based on factors outlined by DeMonte (2013), training that met the 
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criteria for high-quality training showed higher rates of improving effective technology 

instruction in the classroom. These results also lend support to the findings of Pierce and Ball 

(2009), about the effect that misconceptions can have on teachers’ attitudes toward training. 

Limitations and Future Research 

The most significant limitations of this study were the short time frame for collection of 

data and the small sample size.  Teachers who responded to an invitation for an online survey 

may have been more technology focused to begin with, which may have skewed the data 

slightly.  The survey had a dropout rate of 26% most likely caused by the long lists of Likert 

style questions.  While there were technically only 15 questions, there were many more total 

items. 

In retrospect, it would have been more beneficial to have had the participants spend more 

time focusing on questions related to one specific effective training and one they considered 

ineffective in order to pinpoint areas that affected this construct. 

It would be ideal to have the training questions posed before and after an actual 

training.  Time did not permit for that to happen with this study, but results would be more 

reliable if the survey could occur under those conditions. 

Another possible idea for future research would be to design professional development to 

DeMonte’s (2013) standards and study the efficacy of technology instruction after teachers have 

attended the training.  It is vital that professional development not be a waste of time and money 

for the instructor or the institution.  Taking a teacher out of the classroom for training that does 

not improve instruction is extremely counterproductive, and it makes future technology training 

less appealing. 
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Conclusion 

It seems that designing professional development that is directly linked to goals and 

standards, provides active learning, and different types of follow up leads to higher 

implementation in the classroom.  Classroom teachers and school administrators should apply 

those conditions as a type of rubric when selecting professional development opportunities.  

Although this was a very small study, many of the results matched those of previous 

research.  The study conducted by Chen and Prince (2006) suggested that teacher attitude is not a 

huge factor, unless training programs do not attend to teacher’s attitudes, and do not support 

them in becoming comfortable and confident about computer use. This study found similar 

results, such as while attitude does contribute to the likelihood that a teacher will use technology 

in the classroom, the quality of training seems to have a greater impact.  
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